
oAPPENDlx TO REPORT· FROM SELEC'r'COMMITTEIf

No. 11~

CATALOGUE

QV

'THE ELGIN MARBLES,. VASES, CASTS, AND DRAWINGS..
l ' t , •

l'R~PARED FROM THE' MS~ OF MoNSIEUR VISCONTr..

FRA'd'XEN'tS . of ST.ATVE,S from the
PEDIMEN'fS, the' names or ptlnces of
whick are not positively ascertained.

STATUES and FRAGMENTS from the
WES'fERN })EDIMENT.

Part of the Chest nnd Shoulders of 'the
~olossal figure in the centre, (supposed
to be Neptune.)

Fr.agment of the colossal figure of Minel"V8,
Fragment of a Head (sopp.osed to beh-\og tQ

die. preceding.) ,
Fr~gl~ent of a siatu~ of Victory~
Sta~ue of a ri"er-go.d, called l1issus,

8. ~
g.

15.

17~

18.

1i. . F~mQle figure, sitting (supposed to belong tQ
gl'OU Plnarked No. 6.)

.Fra~lIient of a Ii~eLuale figure (resembling
VIctory, No. 10.)

Fragment of a Female figare, seated (sup
potSed to have been Latona, holding Apoll~

and Diana in her arms.) . . '.
Fragment (supposed to have belonged., to ~

'grt:!,Up' of female figurel.) . . "
Ffagment of the Neck and Arms rising ont

of the Sea, called HyperioD, or tbe Rising
Sun. ' .

Torso of a Male iigore, with drapery tl~rowQ
oyer one sbouJtler. .

,14.

10.
11,

PARTHENON.

,',' ~ ..•1

The Pediments of the PARTHENON.

The 1\11 ETOP ES.

The FRIZE (East end.)
Ditto (North side.) ,
Ditto (West ('Dd.)-

Ditto (South side.)
.pi tt~ (No~ ascertained.)
Friz~'of the Temple' of Victory_
DOT;c:Architeetute~.· '.",
I'onic Archit~ctur~, ,." .
'Monuments relating to Bacchus.
Detached Heads.
Detached pieces of Sculpture.
UfDS~MarbJe, Bronze, and Earthen.
Altar$. , .. .
Cippi or Sepulchral Pillars,
Casts. '.
qreek Inscr~ptlons~
D'r~wiqgs.' ,

A.
B,
c.
D.'
E~
F.
G.-
'H.
I.
J.
K'
L.
M.
N.,
Ot
"P.
Q~
R~

s.

A STATUES and FRAGMENTS frlim the
EASTERN PEDIMENT.

B 'The METOPES.

1. Two Horses' Heads, in ODe block.
.' _~ One' Horse's Head.
"3f',~ Statue of Hercoles or Tbeseos.

4. '::'G~o,~p ,of two FemBle ~gures.·
0, , ' ·,~1t~~t.tigure in q~jck motian~ Iris. '
6. Gtoup~ll!"~~o FeiUale fig~res.

," .

1. lA Oentaur ·wittt a long beard; raises himself
. for the pnrpose of stril(ing witb a club a
Lapitha, who attacks him. '

A Laphha has overpowered a Centaur, whose
hands are tied behind his back.

A Centaur, who has thrown do\Y~ a Lapitha.
A Centapr is carrying 011'a Woman, ' "



Cars..

Horsemeri.

The entry to

71

SOUTH SIDE..

THE WE8TEllN END.

A single piece of the Frize, being a COD
tinuation of the foregoing No·, )4:, two
Horseulell,-tbe one nearly naked; the other
has a breastplate: botb wear bnskins.

"Eight young Men' on horseback, clothed ill
* tunics, which are taised above the knee.
Four Horses and tbree Riders.
Three Horsemen, with tunics and buskins.
Three Horsemen in tbe same costnme.
Three Horsemen; one of lh~m is naked" the

feet of the others are uncovered. '
Three .Horsemen; one' of which is almost

effaced. ' .
Four Horsemen; two with h-elmets, 'the

others naked.
'Four Horsemen with tunics: the last, has

a large Tbessalian hat hung over his
'Shoulders." "

North-west Angle of the Frize~-It repre
,·s~nts three M-en and 8. Boy on th.e western
side, and one'of the Dlrecton on the north
aide, - '

1.

8.

2.
s.

A Bull, with three l\{eo, one of whom holds A'nimals for
back the anim.al. , sacrifice.

T\vo BoUs'and two Men.
Two Bulls and fouf Men '; one of the,' men

places a crown on bis head, preparatory to
the celebrR.tion of the sacri6ce.

4. Two Bulls and·four' Men. ' ,
5.' ,One Bull and four Men; one of whom .holds

back the animal.
A 'Car with two Horses and fonr Figure8:

among" them is a young Man, w-hose
tunic is drawn up above the knee, and
who holds a shield: 'he appears ready to
mount. ' .

A Car with fonr Hors'es:' in it 'is~'a Wattlor
standing' .up,' with· heln,et,: "shield, and
cblamyde: the other figure is' seated, and
drives the car. '

A Car, with two Horses, moving in the same
direction; two Figures; of which one,
who is getting into' the car, holds a large'
shield. .

Fragment of nnotber Car, moving in the 
same 'direction.

F,ragment of a-similar Bo1>ject.
Two Horsemen; one, nearly nak~d, seems to

have a Tbessalian ,bat thrown over bis
-shoulders. ..

Tllree Horsemen, all Clothed in tonics•.
Two Horsemen, one with buskins.-,;", .,'.

,,·One florseman~, with :seyeral Herie••-~ ,

6.

9.

G -Detd'ik~~_fSi':yi.tv;l/f.tlle qella
, aJ:::t~;e~~~P.l~THE'~tr"i??-~',.e~act .s.~tua
'_ tid1Jl~ fJfw}uch lJr-e ,tuft yet ascertatned.

- ~. tf-'~ad~iga 'iii 'il~W' motion; a Youtb in
.. .. ' lhe tunic; with '8 shield; accompanies it;
. '" .._..,anot~er points 'behind him, witli his ar~
~:'fA< naked. " . , I.

]2.

IS.

11.

15.

_14.

lie
13.
14.

7.
, 8.

9.
.10.

-1(:>.
11.

ON THE EARL OF ELGIN'S COLLECTIO;N -OF"MARBLES) kc.

A geu.taur has ~hrow!l (lown a Lapitha, who' . 6.
18 still defendLog hlmself, and liolding up
a shield.

A Lapitba is struggling with n Oentaur
whom. behoids by the bair and ear.' '

A Cell.taur is nearly overcoming a Lapitba.
A. Lapltba seems to be successful against a

Centaur. ' .
A Centaur is tbrowin~ down a Lapitha,

whom he holds by the hair.
A ta.pitba upon the croup of a Centaur,

seizes his 'neck, and endeavours to throw
him down.

A Centaur successful against a La-pitha.'
A Lapitha, ,\vitb. covete(J legs, appears to be

successful against a CentaurJ wbo is retjr~

ing, and holds a lion'.skin over his left
arm. ..

Com~at between a CentauI -,and Lapitha
qUIte naked. , " " ,

A Centaur -is rearing np; the figure of the
_ Lapitba is detached from the marble, but

the Torso is adjoining.

'Fromtke .N<?RTH ,SInE Of the FRI,ZE..

Two Scaphepbori moving t<)\v'a'NJs-the l~ft. " , '
A Female in a car drawo." by tbtee horses, ,

with onc of the Directors.
A, Female in a car with two horses, and .one,

, of·the DiTe~'tors'. - , .
A Female hi's. siini1ar car; .with two 'Men,
, one of them in armour., -
Two Men, in ,car d'rawn'by'tnree horses.
Fragment of a Car ,witb',:,two Horses; the

point of a .sceptre aJP,~'t&; above" the
horses.

The FRIZE, rep1f1esenting the Procession
for celebrating the Panathenteon
Festival. ' '

TIlE EAS~ END.

The Slab which formed -the 90uth-eait'>8ngle;,
!~prese'ilting a Bull on the south,- aan a
Magistrate or Director of the procession
on the enst side. ' ' ,

Fragments of fOUT Male figures, moving to
their rigb t.

Six Female :figures, moving to their right,
and holding vases in their bands.

Six Ft:ma1e figures, preceded by two :Qirec-
tors. .

, Eight figures: the fouf which are standing
supposed to be four Directors; the others
are caUed Castor and Pollux, Cerea ·and
Trjptole~uB.

Slab, on which, are five ·figures: called
'respe_ctivelY1 beginning from the left,:
Vic'tory, Mioerva, Jupiter, .two Cane
phone. ,,'

Slab, on which are five ~gures: i. e. n 'Priest
ess, or the Al"chontissa; a Boy receiving

, the, peplu'm from the Arcbon, or one of ,
the pirectors; Hygreia, and Escu]~pius. '

Two Directors. .
Five' figures, corresponding with those

marked No. 6 and 7. .
Five Females ;', c'arrying respectively, a

eaDdelabrum~ vas.es, and ~ater~.

8.

s.

4.

9.

7.
8.

.1.

5.
..5.

lOo

D·

I!.

14.

. i.

3..

It.
- 12.

, 10.
11.



APPENDIX TO' REPORT FROM SEL~CT COMMITTEE

1. A colossal Statue of Baccbu81 which was
.. placed over the Theatre..

2. A Sun-dial, from the same.
s. A complete Series of Casts from the Bas..

Teliefs on the Cboragic Monument of
Lysicrates.

A Has-relief with four figures, representiDg a
Bacchanalian Dance. '

D,. Three Horses in quick motion towards the
, right; the Riders wear the' tunic.
'c. Three Horses: the Riders are all clothed ,in

tunics.
D. Three Horsemen in armour.
E. Two Horsemen ill tunic~; Qne has his right

band on his horse's head.
7. Two Horsemen in armour': the foremost has

, an helmet;' the otber ap~ears, from the
holes which are in the Marble, to have
had some ornament of metal fixed on .the

.. head.' ,
G. Two Horsemen in tunics; part of three

Horses. ,
R. Part of three Horses,· and three' ij.iders in

, cuirasses.·
1. Fragment of Horsemen and Horses.
J. Fragme~taffour Horses and two Riders.

H Prom t,ne TEKPLE of VICTORY.

1. BaG::~~;J:U~~:n~.e-tJat·between
~ Anojher, representing the same subject. '
s. Mother, representing tbe same subject.
4., .' Similar flu-relief, representing' a Combat

between 'Greeks and Amazons.

,I FRAGJ\fENTS of ARCHITECTURE, from
the PARTHENON, P-R()PYL~AJ and

,.other Done Buildings.

1. A Doric Capital from the Parthenon, in two
pieces.

i. ' 'One layer of a Doric, col~mn, from the

s; . :PIg~ta""dttbll~iZ~ oF'tMl'atlllenoo.
4. Fragmeut8,.of the Arcbitrav,e Qf Ditto.
5~'. "D'onc CaEital'from the ~ropy'lrea. '
6~ 'Part of a Doric Entablatnre, plaiDa '-
7. Two Tiles from the roof of the Ambulatory

of the ,Temple, of Thesens.

18.
'14.

15.
16.
J7.
18.

K

L

i.

s.
4.
5.

'6.
7.
8.
9.

10.,
.\1 ~

lS.

One 'large piece of fluted Ionic Shaft, abort.
'1\vo pieces of small Ionic Shaft} fluted and

reeded.
One Capital of Ionic pilaster.
Two Ionic Capitals.
Two parts of Ionic Entablature.
One large .Ionic Capital.

MONUMENTS oppertainingtotheTYorship
and the Theatre ofBACCBUS.

• DETAC~E~ HEADS.

Portrait, larger than nature, with long beard
and deeply cot eyes, a diadem round the
balr; perhaps Sopbocles. '

Portrait, somewhat similar to the preceding
one.

'Fragment of AugustllS.
Fragment: the style, ti~es of the Rep'ublic,
A bearded Hercules. '
Same subject, smaller size.
B(lcchu8 crowned with ivy.
Female Head.
One half of a Head, without any beard, with

long hair, in the costume of A..Jex8nder, or
of the Dio8curi.

Fragment of an old He~d, larger than naturelo
Fragment of a Head with ~oeard; it has a

, . ~~~J~."call,-t"et~p~ p~J'88eSr ~r Vnlcan.
,¥~!Ue ,fteaa, smaller than.Datu~e: the bead.,

dress of one of 'the M uses.
Female Head, smaIJer than nature4,

J

8.

] 1.

9.
10. '

~mall, Female figure erect, in the costume of
the'Muse Pofymnia: Found at Thebes.

Torso of a Male figure found at Epidaaria.
.Statue; luppt>~d to be Copid.
A Choragic :aaa-relief, on wtiic::h is represented

, ". '8, T-eDftJ1'e of A'polJo, with two figures~ ,
5. Bas..relief ofa Qoadriga, in which is a F~male

,figure; a Victory in air is approaching to
crown her.

Female Figure, without a bead; small size"
Figure of a Telespbore. attendant of Escu

lapius; without a bead.
Fragment ofa Bas-relief, on which is a 'young

I\fan, woo appears to be on a cbariot led
by Victory. '

Fragment of a Boy in alt9 relievo.
Bas-relief, representing a young Wrestler

witl1 his Preceptor.
Bas-rel.ief, representing Minetva in armour,

and a young Athenian ...
Fragw:nent of a, Bas..re!ief; a Sacrifice1 of

wbich a, Hog IS the,Vlctlm.

~.

8.
4.

M DETACHED PIECES OF SCULPTURE~Fro'n the TEMPLE of EltECTHEUS "'and'
, a4iDini~c ,,~tli~ingi '; _also ~pecimens

&' IbftJC ~rc~ltecture.,' .

l. One of the Caryatides which sllppor.ted n'
roo~ 'under which the olive-tree sacr,ed '
to Mine,rva was supposed 'to have, been.
preservea., ' , ':

. " .~. Part of, a. Columo .from the Temple, of
Erecthens,. of the Ionic; order,

s. Base of Ditto. "
4.' Capital of 'Ditto. '
5. Detached part of the rich Frize, from the

s'ame 1'emple. ' .
6. Four fragments of omamented Ionic Enta-

blature.
7~ Three large Ditto.

" 8~' One small Ditto.
'J:t;"'~~':~~~ ,,', QQe large Ditto, with inscriptions.
" ,~~·~.t __,Ditto, ditto, Ionic Entablature.

_. 1 ,~: .. '~',1bJee opper p~t8 of Columns of the Ionic
," .:::'9·t.~er.-, , . '

" l~~.' .·'~,~:t'iec'es offt~ted Ioni~ Shaft.



ON THE. EARL OF BLGIN'S COLLECTION OF MARBL:8S,'.&e.

o ALTARS.

t1RNSC". , (Earthen.)

14. Some hundreds of large and small earthen-
ware Urns or Vases, discovered in digging
in the ancient Sepulchres round Athent':
Done of gl'ea~ ~eauty, or richly ornamented.

,,',; .

VRNS
b

• (Brorzze.)

Richly wrou~ht Urn, from the tomb called
It of Aspasla," in the plain of Attica.

Two bronze Uins, of rude 8hape and work..
ll1;ansbip•.

Solid .Ura, with Groupe in bas-relief, soper..
scrlbed.

Ditto ditto ifitto.-
Ditto ditto ditto•
One di~to ditto ornamented Sepulcbral Urn.
Small fragment Qf a Vase, witli ngures. ,
~pberical Sepulchral Urn, broken in pieces.
N. B.-This contained the Bronze Urn

(No.1i..)

Altar, with Female :6gure and CbHcf. '\
,Smaller Alta:r, ~it~ iigur~and, i~SCtiption,
Fragment of a tuilaU BacehanaJiallAJtat; ·on

ODe side, is a' Bacchante,on tbe otber a
·Fawn. . .

4. . Stpall Altar, with 'inscri,\?tion and figures f
6. Dltto~ , ' ,
6~ " Ditto.
7. Ditto.
8. Ditto.

1~

, i.
, S.

,Ip,,~~, ~~

Q C..l'STS~ .~'. ,":',~..
• •• ., '~ ~"~>..,/!';" : '.

1. Eighteen C'.lrt(~~ l;rii4)1 the ~~elIa
of the Pattb;!non•. - .l N:~~i_1;.;

i. Tw~r.r1~... d·itfO, fNlpi~r'\1]ie Frize and
Met()~ of the~TempJe .of Tbeseus.

s. Twelve ditto, from· the Cboragie Monument
,- , ,;Sf LysiC'rate.' (mentioned above.)

4,· ... "':One Cast, ftom the.great Sarcophagu's in' the.
,', cathedral church- at.Girgenti in Sicilv. .

, [Also the M~\1LD8 of the above.j

p Cl~pr, pr SEPlJLCH~ALP~LLAR~.,'

. l~. One large Sepulcbratl?ilJar; ~ith'i6Icdpd6i1S.
2. One smaller ditto' djtto 'C; . ditto. '
s~ One slll"ll SepulchfaI Pill~r.
4. Ditto' d"itto
6. Ditto dit~o.
6. '. 'Ditto ditto.
7.' Ditto ditto~
8. Ditto ditto~

9. Ditto ditto.
]0. Ditto ditto.
1le Ditto dit~o. '

, 12. Ditto, ditto.
13. 'l'hree fragments, with· circular Pedestals and-

'Festoons. . " .

112.

IS.'

6.

7.
. .. 8.

9.
10.

·11.

N 'URNSi.. '(Marhle~~,

l. ,Solid.Urn, wiih Gtoupe in bas-relief, .iuper..
scrlbed. . , '

2. Ditto ditto diffo.
~. Ditto ditto . ditto'.'~
•• Ditto ditto ,ditto.
,.5. Ditto ditto ditto~ ~: -~~

L

IS. Fragment of a Bl\S-relief,; ~. SactHice of
wbich the victim is a Ram. '

14. -Two Divinities-Jupiter seated,. a Goddess
standing up. ' •

15. Two Godaesses taking a young Athenian
under tbeir protection•.

16. Fragment of a Bas-relief, on which are two
young Greeks, one holding an instrument
of sacri6ce, called by the ROll),aos cape-
dUllcu,la.. .

17. Small .roand AI~ar: four Female figures
. sculptured on the fo'ur sides of it, are
.dancing, holding each others' hands; tbe

, first seems to be playing OD alyre.
18.· ~?rso of a Female fig~re, in d~apery.
19. } 19ure' of .' Horseman, . apparently an

.. ancient imitation' of part of' tbe Prjze
, of :tbe Parthenon, iD smaller' proportions.

iO. Figure of a 1ouog Divinity, probably
Bacchos, tak~ng an Athenian under his
protection; the latter of smaUet dimen
sions.

20 b. Minerva, standing IIp in a kind of small
temple.

it. Figure of Hygeia: she is offering ber cup
to the serpent, which i~ her symbol;. she
is. holding, in her left band, a kind of fan
in the form of leaves of ivy; her'hea4 is
covered with the high 'dress called tutulu,.

et.. Bas-relief,' ·on whwq are'represented :five·
Fj~res: in the midst is a Goddess 00' a

, :k.ind of throne, the other'fouf are smaller;
three of them are implorhlg the Goddess
on behalf of their children, whom they
carry in their arms; the four~h is brip~~
iDg oblations and votive offerings. ThiS
bas-relief is from Cape. Sigeum, ~ear the
plain of Troy. .

23. . Fragments similar to Nos. le and IS.
I' Tbere are five figures, of which two' are

Youths preparing to celebrate a sacrifice:
the last of the large figures has a basket
OD i,ts bead,

24. . One small B~s-relief: one aitting, two stand-
iog figures. ." . - .

25.' ' Ooe Female figure sitting (nlucb mutilated).
'26. One trunk, with drapet1 (a young'Mao).'
'i7" Two fragments of GreCian-ornaments. "
is.' One Grecian,. fragment, with Vase ,in 'bas-

relief. '
29., - One fragment) with two Figures in high

relief.
so. One Grecian Pilaster with Corinthian

Capital. '
S1. Fragment of a Female. .
52.· Fragment of a Female ligure enveloped in

drapery. " '
ss. Sundry slDall fragments.. ,"

.34. Egyptian ScaralireusJ bt6ugbt ;r<1m Con--
~tantiDople. : " . "
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R
1.

. 2.
3. '
4.
5.
6...,,.
8.
9.

- 10.
11.
12.
13.
]4.
]5.
16.
17.
18.
]9.
£0.
21.
22.

23.

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

SO.
31.
90v ....

S$.
34.
::35.

36.
37.
3B.,
39·

40.

41.
'421 43.

44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49·

GREEI{ INSCRIPTIONS.

Epitaph in four lines on two brothers,
Diotrephes and Demophon.

SepuJehralColurnn of Thaiia.
Ditto" ofTheodOtus.
Ditto of Socrates.
Ditto ofMenestratus.
Votive lnsc~iption of certain Sailors.
Sepulchral Column of an Athenian.
Fragment.
Delr~e6rthe People of Athens in favour of

Isacharas.
Votive Inscription of Antisthenes'.
Votive Inscription of Polyllus.
Sepulchral Column ofAnaxicrates.
Votive Inscription of a \'Voman.
Agonistic Inscription.
Fragment of Sepulchral Insdiption.

,Ch.oragic Inscription in the Doric dialect.
Epitaph in X~rse,in two parts. Fide No. 34.
V~tive M'onum€:ot to Mercury and Herctlles.
SepulchraISU~I~.bf Hi~rocU~a.
Ditto of Callis.
DiHoofCallimachus.
Fra.grnent of a Decree, prohahly an ancient

Treaty between Athens and some otbei'
People.

Catalogue of Athenians who died in battle
in the year 424. B. C.

Epitaph,on Plu~archus.
Fragment of a Decree.
DittO from Tenos.
Fragment of a Stele of Euphrosynus.'
Ditto of a SepulchralStele of Musoni~;
Fragment of an Epitaph i~ ..honour> of

Briseis. " .... '.•
Dihoof an A~dress to Hadrian.
Ditto of a Decree of the PeQ]ileo£' Ath'ens.
l)~cree of the General Council of B~otja.
Ih~cription. of~he:~ynlDasia~~bjGorgia,.
The other part of No. 17.
Catalogueofthe Puhlic.and Sacred Trea~

sures at Athens. '" "i : ....

Ditto ditto ditto.
Ditto ditto ditto.
Ditto ditto ditto.
:Fragmentpf a Treaty between Athens and

Itgeg ium• '
Ditto of a Column which supported the

Statue qfPjson.
Ancient Sepql(;hral Inscription.
Catalogue of J,lrecious objects in the Opis-

thodomus. :
Treaty hetwe~p Erchomenos and Elat~a.
Similar to Nos. 42,43.
Similar to the preceding.
F-r9gment of a Decree~

Ditto of a Decree from Corinth.
Ditt6 witb the name of Hiera Pytna.
Catalogue()( Public Treasures, more recent

tbanNps; 4£1,43> .~c. ",

51.

52.

53.

54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

61.

62.
63.
64.

65.
66.

s
1.

3.

4.

5.

Decree in honour of Bacchus and Antoninus
Pius.

Sepulchral Stele, with the names of Hi ppo-
crates and Baucis. , ~

Sigrean Inscription, commonly called the
Boustrophedon.

Sepulchrallnscriptioh on an Entablature., '
Sepulchral Column of Biotins.

,Ditto of Thysta.
Ditto of Thrasoll •
Stele of Asc1epiodorus.
~epulchral Column of Aristides.
Eleven votive Inscriptions, consecrated to

Jupiter Hypsistos, bearing resEectively
the names of Claudia Prepousa, Evhodus,
Prederos, Philematium, Onesime, Jsias,
Eutychis, Olympius, Tertia, Syntmphus.

Fragment ofa Decree between Athens and
some other People.

Sepulchral Column of Botrichus.
Public Act of Athens respecting the'Roads.
Epitaph, in twelve elegiac verses, in honour

of those Athenians who were killedN'at
the Siege of Potidrea, in the year 43!l
B. C.

Sepulchral 'Stele in honour oE Aristocles.
Ditto in honour of Aphrodisias of Salamis.

For a Description of the preceding
Inscriptions, . reference is given ,"' to
the printed Catalogue drawn up by
Monsieur Visconti; the numbers of
which are here preserved.

DR1WINGS. '

Plans and Elevations of the Temples of
Minerva and Theseus at Athens. ,

ArchitectliratioefriiTs of the.·····•...•. Temples· of
Minervaaod Theseus; o~ Minerva at
Sunium; . Plan of the Pnyx; Plans anti
Drawings of the Tbeatreof Bacchus.

Drawings of the. Sculpture on theTempl.e~ of
Minerva and Theseus; Qn the Temple of
Victory; on the Choragi,c Monument, of
Lysicrates.

Ground-plan of Athens, marking' the 'Walls,
and the site of the existing Ruins: Draw
ings'of the Tower ofAndronicns Cyrrhestes;
of the Propylrea; of the triple Temple, of
Minerva Polias; Erectheus and Pandrosus.

A series of Drawings and Plans of ancien~

.. Remains in many parts of Greece, taken
in the year 1802.

ADDENDA.

One Lyre in Cedar wood; and '
Two Flutes of the same material ;-fonnd,

during the excavations among the 'Tombs
in the neighbourhood of Athens. '

\




